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PREVIEW: Men's Soccer at #1 Wake Forest
Men's Soccer
Posted: 9/10/2018 3:30:00 PM
Tuesday, Sept. 11
Sport: Men's Soccer
Opponent: at #1 Wake Forest
Location: Winston-Salem, N.C. || Spry Stadium
Time: 7 PM

IMPORTANT LINKS
Live Stats
Twitter

 Quickly: The Eagles (2-1-1) travel to the top-ranked team in the nation, Wake Forest (5-0), on Tuesday to take on the Demon Deacons. It will be just the second time in school history that GS men's soccer faces the top-ranked team in the nation - the previous time was also against Wake Forest, an 8-0 loss in Statesboro on November 9, 2002. Wake Forest leads the overall series between the two teams, 2-0. The Demon Deacons last faced NC State, defeating the Wolfpack by a 3-0 score on Friday. The two teams have played a common opponent this season - Wake Forest defeated Florida Gulf Coast, 3-1, on Sept. 1, while the Eagles fell to FGCU, 2-0, in its last action on Friday.
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